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OLD AUNT HANNAH.
Br W. H. ITOLCOICBS.•

Let's wait a little longer. Tom!
Before we westward :

I-. Let's wait fair old Aunt Hannah's sake,
'Twould break her heart, .I. know.

Look at her in her corner there,
Her head is whibs'es snow;

The last leaf of the good old tree---
^We cannot leave her Ho!

In this old mansion was she born,
Her joys and griefs were here:

How well she loved and nursed us all
Through many a changing year!

See how she's smilingat the fire,
And whispering something low!

She's thinking of our Christmas times,
0, long and long ago !

Beside you crumbling garden wall
Our gallant farher lies,

-.Our good old tuotherlat his side—
Aunt Hannah closed their eyes!

She was the playmate of them both,
Some fifty years ego—

To leave those dear old graves behind,
'Twould break her heart, I know.

When the dear old soldier parceled out
His treasures great and small,

Annt Hannah he would give to none,
Be gave her to us all.

We laid his good sword on his breast,
For he had charged us s.o—

Whilst old Aunt Hannah knelt in tearkr—
Ah! Tom! we cannot go !

Her failing sands will soon be out,
The kindly angel come,

'And laud the good, old, faithful soul
To her great Master's home.

And when. we've marked her simple grave,
And dropped a tear or so,

We'll urn the ashes of the past,
And westward gaily go!

LEAF BY LEAF THE ROSES FALL
, Leaf by leaf the roses fall,

Drop by drop the springs run dry;
One by one, beyond recall,

Summerbeauties fade and die;
,But the roses bloom again,

And the spring will gush anew,
In the pleasant April rain,

7' And the Summersun and dew.
' , So in hours of deepest gloom,

" When the springs of gladness fail,.1.111 And the roses in the bloom
A 4 1, - Droop like maidens wan and pale,We shall find some hope that lies,

Like a silent gem apart,
Bidden far from careless eyes,In the garden of the heart.
Some sweet hope to gladness wed,

, • That will spring afresh and now,
When grief's winter shall have fled,Giving place to ra,n and dew—Some sweet hope that breathes of SpringThrough the weary, weary timeBudding for its blossoming,

In the spirit's glorious clime.

THREE ANGELS IN THE ROUSE
Three pain of dimpled arms, as white as snow,

Held me in soft embrace;
Threelittle cheeks, -like velvet peaches soft,

Were placed against my face.
Three tiny pain of eyes, so clear, so deep,

1,,,0ked up to mine this even ;
~Three pairs of lips kissed me a sweet "good night,"

Three little forms from heaven.
Ah, it ie.well that "little ones" should love us !

It lights our faith when dim,
To know that once our blessed Savior bade them

Bring ',little ones" to Him !

And said Lie nut, "of such is heaven," and blessed
them,

And held them to His breast?
Is it not sweet to know that when they leave us,

'Tie there they go to rest?
•

'And yet, ye tiny angels ofmy house,
Three•arts encased in mine!

How 'twould be shaitered, if the Lord should say,
Those a. gels are not thine !"

CHARLOTTE CORDAY.
AL Tale of the French 1tevolution.
All of you have read of the first French

Revolution. • All of you know something
of the scenes of horror, of terror, and of-
dire cruelty, appertaining to that most ter-
rible time. A dreadful time it was! which,
even if half a century is elapsed the world
has not done shuddering at. Yet I perceive
now, men, even great and true men, are
busying themselves in finding palliatives
for; and heroism in, the pitiless monsters
produced by it. True, they were victims
as well as scourges ; sufferers, as well as
hifliotors ; and all self-deceived from first
to last, in the mad hope of swimming
through seas of blood to a promised land
,of liberty and happiness. As such we can
pity the fated wretches. But oh ! had
these great and good men who write history
}ivied in that time, and seen with their own
'visible, actual eyes what outraged humani-.
ty then suffered, sympathy with their kind
would have caused them to cry out horror
upon the cruel men of that dismal, dread-
ful time. It is of an episode (now rendered
historical) of the first French Revolution,

.• that I, an eye-witness of it, and now a
rlray-haired man, have to speak.

It was upon a sultry morning of July
39th, 1792, and all Paris was astir with
•xpectation and excitement; for on that

;:; ay,fifteen hundred Marsellaise, journeying
rom th4: utmost south of revolutionaryr 4 ranee, were to make their entrance into
he city. Sum to with sinister intent

by their ty, the young, brave, rash
B. . : roux, under pretext of sharing at thee'deratinn of the 14th of July, (a day
already passed,) the secret and unavowed
object was that of placing at the disposal..
of the army of the Gironde an army of
unscrupulous and reckless men, wherewith
to overawe all opposing power, whether
that of King, Assembly, or their bitter
opponents and final conquerors and execu-
tioners, the Jacobins.

Swelled and surged the tumultuous city
and stormy populace, like an unquiet sea,
as, marching rank and file, the Marseillaise
entered by the quarter of St. Antoine. A
grim, black-browed mass of men, with eyes
of, fire, and faces bronzed by the southern
sun, dust-covered and travel-soiled, and

i strangely armed and accoutred. Scarcely
,t lone but bore a musket and sabre ; yet this
1,1 was not all, for some carried axes, some
f! .:11 aythes, and many the pike--,the weapon
'N-iirthe Revolution. The sunlight fell on

*gen boughs they carried, glittered
p4ii-iheAetley a}-ay of p.rms, and shone on
: iIW-4)l(erred liburty caps, of Phrygian

itorn-by most,cf the band. A more
Ilataipnittimileutacie "ecwere hard to con-

cei.4, ‘''413,4,W eili-Pier ur ,.rose the grim,
?-.." 1 me • ! '' Imam 4. tat h5:134 or march of

;.z „c " :' ~ithhee siiii;.;il4. i-_,Ii6 840;t11 111.0 eek flushud, and
took its ~ame from

unitotion and excite--1 heart th.ro \h'Vt*th
,nient. Litt0 thOtYght they. hen, perchance,1 - follow the arrival:11 'l l tif the horforB destilliS 0

I of thes • oen l --.,

li, 'Mn 'y much d ;':i sepf hand and1fi- li,niee embrheei and: ', ,Altin. `Welcomesf:ni,,,, i them ev wheiNto,l*,:y threngniF
S.7m: rough the crowdect tale, of tle
iQ,- tier Saint atoine. Alk -plumed .on

• , ; .eably enong save for oneftattirMidenti"..-71, • the one to whip I:owed my koMiledgii"..„'4,1 . the hero of in story.

Gaging pn the marelhing: stoodamong the lookers4n, whonrotiSekveci the
attention of one 'of the troop lain:totedtowards we. Eyeing me- for a !3ectind'with
a menacing stare;hethey whispered to his
companion, and' immediately afterwardsforced his way towards me, _Pointifig with
uplifted pike towards my heid. It recoiled
and the crowd'around' ' th'eirigaze on
me some with wonderor: itupi& fear,i others
apparently sharing in. the tingei' of, the
blarsellaise, .'

See you not, citizeuPeicliiinid one of
the lAter, whatis tliamanse Cif the virtu-
ous indignation: of. oar :brothorpatriot 'll
Thou wearest: cdaokade, the
infamous aristocrats whosemain among us;
the enemies of. the Rev:lip:o4nd' the
people !'

Change it !''replace,. it •with woolen
one !' growled the' mob.

Taking the cockade from the d cap of
the Marsellaise,extendedl# meson he point
of his pike,l complied with' th general
request, anthereby satisfied t Demo-
cratic purity of sentiment existis :in those
around me. The Marseillaise: ent his
bushy eyebrows, and bowing.l4 head in
token of his approval, he passedlon.

Citizen, who and what art-lion? de-
manded a young, man by my. Aide, girt
round the waist..by a' triLdolared sash,
(denoting a deputy to the. National As-
sembly,) Ind whom I had remarked as
being one of the first arid most'earnest in
clamoring for the removal of thp.obnoxious
cockade. .

I am an American citizen!' said I
rather shortly.

An American !' _repeated he. Ah,
had we known that, we should not have
doubted the purity of thy republicanism.
Accept of my apologies, and admit me to
thy friendship. My name is Adam Lux.
I am a German, and delegate to the
National Assembly from my native town of
Mentz. Now tell me of thyself.'

Gallic enough, in all conscience,'
thought I, to this sudden'proffer of friend-
ship. However replying with all fitting
courtesy, I entered into cotiversation with
him.

In personal appearancehe was hand--
some, had affair, frank, earnest fade, 'blight
curling hair, worn long, with little or no
beard. Ilis'eyes were blue; and gazing on
them, you could read at once the excita-
bility and impetuosity of -his nature; Such
was Adam Lax, and ,aa I -have marr4ted4;such was his-self-tuadejba roduetion'tP nie.

Our acci4int incetl.as: tattWeri ii-1 5.;,
formed, continue• and ir ireascid, and `we
speedily bdcande intiiiiites,'scareely- a' day
passing without his visiting me, or -vice '
versa. 111.041 I found ilrhia politinaj senti- 1
ments to admire and sympathise with, and'
much to condemn. A true child of the age,
he had with others, hailed-the dayulof the
Revolution, as a light enianatingttfrom the
heaven, and not as it would appear to have
hereafter proved, a luridignus fatuus from
the northernmostabyss, and carriedOnward
by the turbid stream of events, his sense
of right and wrong had been so wrapped
and twisted, that hp would fain have justi-
fied the ensuing ,horrors of September,
under the plea for the necessity ofpunish-
ment for the ' eiemies of the pdeple.'
Influenced primarily by the cold, sneering,
Mephistophilian spirit: of, the writings of
Voltaire, he belieldlin' the upper classes,
the tyrants, oppressors, and irre
concilable enemies; of the masses and
the Revolution. - And no less deluded by
the pseudo-philosophic Christianity of
Rousseau, he believeclin,nothing less than
the Speedy regeneraticad Ormankind—with
the disappearaiMe htl social distinctions,
the disappearance tday of misery and-crime.
Bright, mad hopee'aitere-they; but then the
madness was almotitchnivei•sal ; and who
can wonder at the EA-headed• young -man
of seven and twenty,Fith brain-and heart
aflame with the lavalhought of that time,
not being wiser thanbis fellows? '

I have said I font:im:inch to like in him;
indeed, it was diffic4.t to know hind and
feel otherwise, His faults of political
creed springing m4,from his feelings, than
reflec,iou; could nat mar his 'feelings of
bravery and generoSity. I (and - the nar-
rator smiled) was RA then so hie! in favor
with Dame Fortul•as I may now claim to
be, and more ,tha onde bas Adam Lux
divided with me;‘:ahe stipend his office as
delegate to the Afembly,-procured him.—
I loved him, too, ',Mr hie enthusiasm. At
the mention of atsr deed of honorable dar-
ing, his eye woulti light' up and his face
would flush ; whie on the -allusion to any
act of tyranny-aid opPression, he would
set his teeth togither, and for a second be
capable of mord* from sheer sympathy.
Nor must I fore to add that Jim imagi-
native powers his ill-regulated ',mind
were as little fit. er his etintrol as-his so-
cial creed. Wi all the' skepticism's of
the age, and.d sbelief iii what was then
denominated pi- est-craft and conventional
formuda, he yet possessed-a fund of super-
stition. At ti es the German bloodsfromI
which he sprua,g would be -strongly mani-
fest in dreareit, half-morbid musings con:-
cerning the spirit world, which, eschewing
allrevelationi he would people according
to his fanny, how with bright, now with
sombre imads. And this, you may im-
agine, had s.lso its attractions for me. But
ehiefest of all, enthusiasm was his prevail-
ing nharanoPristic ; all thoughts and im-
pressions ran into extremes. In days of
great socialf changes and commotion, what
acts both of good and ill, ate not such Ida-

_tures capable of ?

* * * If * *

Twelve months had passed; twelve ter-
rible months for France. The land con-
vulsed qd terror-stricken throughout,
anarchy.tidd horror everywhere. . Civil war
raged rehud its borders, and fierce factionscontended within. The streets of.Pans had
run red {with blood, and the head of thehapless Louis (victim for the crimes of a
generatitof kings,) had fallen beneaththe guillotine at e Place de laRevoln-,tion. And now, as was then said,. 6 the
Revoluttlike: Saturn, was devouringo ,

his own c ildren ;othe long-breeding anditinevitabl struggle between the'two par-ties; the }irondins and Mountain, had vir-
tile-11y ended in the arrestment, of the for-mer part:.

'Sornetaies unable to quit. Pans, (the
attempt night have resulted in•death as a
fugitive; suspet ') at others, straw as it
may seen, unwilling to leave ;the: tleatrewherein was being enacted' a drama of
such terrible interest,',miLiPAnkaok withAdam Zug still continuech But wohatige,hadpope across his fevdreg -brain,fuld
agivatioi ; the ever, present sighk.ordeath
had eh:stalled him r day slierav die-death-dep.lurnbtils rolled dismally: by with
heiedjoupseeg7 (buatohes)yig. slyr4To) to

f.. LiI ;,.-.r
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. -the never-pausing guillotine ;And was thudthe golden age of brotherhoodand perfecthappiness, he had pictured to himselfl--

Blood, nothing but Wood! Death every-
where—te theyoung, the old, the fair, the
brave, the wise. What wonder, then, that
men would Cry, 4Vive le Roi !' as a pass-
yort of dismissal froin a world in which
Such horrors 'were perpetrated 1 With
this in my friend's, mind, ~would combine
fits of despondency to the direst degree,
insomuch that .I half fancied that his rea-
son would be-in ! the- end affected, unless,
as I was endeavoringto do, I could induce
him to accompany me in flight to my own
free land. ,Ali how dear it was to me
then, in imagination, when I felt that per-
chance. I might never see it more:! .

It was upon the eve of the 13thof July,
1793, '(the eve of that day which four
years ago witnessed the storming of the
Bastile,) that I sat alone in my attic in
the Quartier Latin. A sultry, oppressive
day, bad been succeeded by a wild, blus-
tering night ; no moon was visible, and as
I gazed forth from my garret window, the
face of the heavens was all obscured by a
heavy rack ,of clouds, which moved rapid-
ly and continuously athwart the whole
horizon. The winds blowing in- fitful
gusts, made a dismal soughing and sigh-,
ing among the tall chimney-stacks and
steep roofed gables of the students' quar-
ter. I was all alone, too far up to note
aught that might occur in the streets be-
low, even had it been practicable from my
window. The rooms beneath were ten-
anted by a motley assemblage, chiefly of
artisansand students, (or those who passed
as such,) often disorderly, enough ;, but
now, save an occasional tramping , up or
down the staircase common to the house,
I heard nothing ; indeed the rising of the
wind would have,prevented it. My 'mind
was unquiet as the element without.—
Thoughts of my home across the wide
waters of the Atlantic ; of all the scenes
I had witnessed in the reVolationary
drama ; of what would it end in, and
whether I should live to speak and think
of those things as by-gone ; all this and
more thronged in my brain, till wearied
out, both in mind and body, I sought in
care killing sleep, a temporary oblivion
from all. Uneasily I lay for some time,
listening to the wind, and now driving rain
dashing against the rickety easement, un-
'til the monotony of the sound bad its effect
sand %' tilliillhead.me to slumber. •_, '0 t vs4e.p.t.--trtrifiiiii or Mare
Whew,: clamoring :at the door awakened
me

Open'—open to me, my friend; 'tis
Adam Lux !

I sprang out of bed recognizing his'voice, and admitted hith. He half stag-
gered, half rushed into the room, flung.
himself into a chair, and bade me secure
the door.

With words of inquiry'at the terror his
accent betrayed, I did so, and with some
little difficulty struck a light and ignited
the candle. And then did I never see a
more appalled countenance than the one
presented to my view. His features were
actually livid ; his teeth clashed together ;

the muscles of his face were rigid ; his
long, light hair, dark with rain, hung
about his face ; and his whole form, wet
also, shuddered from head to foot, so much
so that the very table against which he
leaned vibrated.

It was some time before I could calm
and reassure him sufficiently to hope for a
rational reply. Anticipating that he had
been beset, or that his life was in danger
from theRevolutionary Tribunal, I pressed
him to relate what had occurred.

Not that—not that !' said he, as 1 gave
utterance to my suspicions ; it is not fear
for life I have, nor for safety. Frank Be-
van, I have '—and here again he shud-
dered as if he was smitten by the palsy
I have this very night seen, face toface,

something which was not of this world !'

I looked doubtful fearing for his sanity,
and he saw it.

Listen to me !' he said ; and after soy-
-eral attempts and failures of narration,
each time interrupted by a paroxysm of
of the same overwhelming horror he had
manifested on his arrival,he, with frequent
pauses, commenced

6 I had left the Jacobins. early, in the
midst of all the tumult—Ha! you know
not that, perchance ! Marat is assassi-
nated !'

,i)larat assassinated !' oried I in wonder
at the news. • .

' Killed, and, as we hear, by'a woman !'
said be.

Repressing my ~own astonishment, and
a quick, burning feeling of fierce 'exulta-
tion at the death of so atrocious a monster,I let him continue, wondering the more at
the apparent little regard he afforded to a
circumstance which I knewfull well wouldhave affected him in the highest degree.—
He went on :

I left the club, my temples throbbing
with a sick, mad headache, and, wearied
out by the turmoil and my own illness,
went home and straight to bed. There I
could not sleep, and I lay hot and feverish
and half mad till close on midnight ; a
thousand hurried, incoherent, terrible
imaginings passing through my brain with
such rapidity that I almost feared delirium
was upon me. At last they all merged
into a strange, intense, fierce yearning to
wander forth mid the rain and the night.
So earnest and urgent was the impression,
that it seemed as though some spirit were
forcing, prompting me on to it. Combat 7ting it in vain, I at last rose, threw on my
clothes, and, obeying the impulse, issued
forth. The streets were all dark and, wet
the house-fronts stood out murky and
black in front of the troubled sky; and
the blustering wind-flaw swept fiercely
down the narrow lanes as I hurried on,
apparently impelled by no effort of voli-
tion, but, as I have said, constrained by
some overwhelming power. The raindrifted against me with violence, slant-
wise, wetting me throughout ; still on Iwent, faster and faster. Few pedestrians
are abroad in revolutionary Paris aftermidnight; what few I met turned and
gazed after me in the darkness ; noticedit °not, but kept'on; unconscious whithermy steps tended. -Suddenly I issued forthupon the Rue St. Honore ; I was' closenpotu the Plaoe de la Revolution ! Wasthis the goal to wnich I was so irresilitablyimpelled ?

. '6 Black and sinister-looking underthe canopy of midnignt rose up thefOrm and frame-work of the guillo-tine, the spirit of the Place. II 'stood beileotti the scaffold, gazingfixedly.:upon it. The strong, uncontrollable itn-'Oise which had,brought me thither was-:gone, and in its stead an appelledi, ),agne
• ,

terror of something about to, happen,
which mud come, _and could not beshunned, had succeeded. Fear was upon
me to. the last degree; fear ofLknew notwhat. Even as I stood thus gazing, terrorstricken and bewildered, unable to quit
the spat,.I siw, through the dark nightand the rain, the figure of a man Appar-ently issuing from a farther corner of thesquare, and ooming towards me. Deter-
mined by a violent effort to wrest myself
from the nameless fear which masteredme, I resolved tospeak to him. He drewnearer, passed swiftly by, close by myside, his face turned full upon me ; and'then, 0 great Heavens ! I saw—'

'What ! in Heaven's name
My own features, facie •to face ! Alike

we were in countenance and demeanor,save that in its face was fixed, rigid, awful
stare, which 'bade my blood run dull. - 0God ! the intense terror of that moment!But for a second and it,was gone, passed,
vanished into the wild midnight; and
mad, frantic with terror, fled on and on
till I came hither to you, as you now seeme!'

* *

Vain was the• attempt to represent to
him that the spectre was but the result ofhis own diseased and excited imagination.
His faith was not to be shaken and he
regarded it as the forerunner of his speed-
ily approaching death. From sympathy,
I entreated him toremain with me at least
for some days, to which he willingly con-sented.

All Paris on the morrow resounded with
the intelligence of the death of Marat.—Rendered a matter of history as it now is,I need not particularize the event more
closely than by stating that on the' evening
of which I have spoken,Marat, while sitting
in • a slipper-bath at his own house, had
been stabbed to the heart by the heroic
Charlotte Corday, with whose fate, how-
ever, that of the hero of my story is so
strangely blended.

Adam Lux, sympathetic and imagina-
tive, was agitated with extreme, admiring
wonder at the incident; his admiration
mounted to enthusiasm. Therefore was it
that, (three days past,) on the following
Wednesday, we found ourselves struggling
amid a dense crowd in the essay to enter
the thronged walls of thePnlais of-justice,
wherein.the trial of. Um-lotto Ociiday was
iit •progreu,
of, aokooli ;nut, of rate and adinfrationfrom tile ttioitable ,Papsititimittlimei as
the .m9k,Ayraged-tovicPiffifiltiund the ave-
nues-to the building. Our attempt was a
vain one, even when my companion at-
tempted to avail himself of his title of na-
tional deputy ; admission through such a
crowd was impossible. The only resource,therefore, left to sstiiify our baffled curi-osity, was to be present at the execution. .
And truly the sunset of that day witnessed
a piteous and memorable sight; one which
I can even now conjure up clearand dis-
tinct, as though of occurrence yesterday.
Fcrth came the dismal tumbrel from the
Conciergerie prison -gate into a city all
astir with expectation ; and there, clothed
in ,the red garment of a doomed 'mur-de'ress, sat the hapless Charlotte Corday.
For she was very beautiful ; of a
stately, noble figure ; and her fair, full,
calm face, gazed upon by all eyes, spoke a
thousand unutterable thoughts, but peace-
ful and dreadless all. And yet she
journeyed to her death; she pot yetfive-and
twenty ! It was a spectacle of awe and pity
—that young girl passing along so tranquil
and fearlessly to the keen, cruel edge of
the guillotine. The populace around were
variously affected. Some with blanched
checks bared their heads with reverence ;
some wept ; others, forming the majority,yelled and shouted in savage exultation.
Indifferent to all she seemed, and the cart
moved on.

She is very beautiful,' said I. Oh !
Adam, what think you of this 1 Is it not
a cruel deed ?

Greater than Brutus,' said he, is she,and it were beautiful to die with ?her !'

looked at him, as with eyes sparkling and
face flushed with enthusiasm, he spoke.

You scarcely regard your safety in say-
ing it,' said I.

loare not !' he cried 'follow, follow, inHeaven's name ! Let *s keep up with the
cart !'

Arrived at the Place de la Revolution,(I saw a shudder pass through my friend's
body from head to foot, in spite of his en-
thusiasm,) the whole square was filled by
a' moving mass ; even the house-tops and
roofs displayed occupants. Yet that, fair,doomed face still wears the same tranquil,
inexplicable smile. The last rays of the
sun flashed brightly on the guillotine-knife,
and shone like a glory on her face and hair
as she mounted the scaffold. The crowd,
till then.undttlating and murmuring, held
their breath with awe, There was a brief
pause, during which, according to their
custom, the executionerproceeded to bind
her feet. At first she resisted this, mani-festing indignation at the supposed insult;but on a short explanation being vouch-
safed, submitted with cheerful assent. Her
neckerchief is then removed ; a flush' of
outraged modesty dyes for a moment herneck and face with crimson; she is bound,placed beneath the fatal instrument and
with a harsh jar the swift knife falls, and
with it the noble, beautiful head of theslayer of Marat.

** * ,

Adam Lux. aeoompanied me hometards,.
his enthusiasm amounting to delirium. In
vain did I essay to calm him; all his talkwasof her whose death we had witnessed. Thatnight, quitting me, he hastened to pour
forth the thoughts of his heated brain in
an Apotheosis of Charlotte ,Corday;'almost a hymn of adoration to her memory;
proposing the, erection of her statue, with,for inscription, the words which hadsprung
spontaneously to his lips on seeing her—-
' Greater than Brutus.' Heedless, reck-less of 'danger, though warned by myielfand others, he determined on printing andpublishing the fatal Aootiment. The sure,certain result, who has not anticipated 'I
Its appearance was but the signal for hiearrest, and arrest and condemnation were
one and the same thing at a bat where
Fouquier Tinville was publicutiliser. And
now last scene -of all, my story drawsspeedily to a close. .

A day in the early part of the month of
Noveniber saW me once more in the Placade la Revolution, bat Adam Li4.,,was
longer by my Side. I had, MAIM at his
request, to see him die. Aloft he stood in
the death-oar with his fellow-iietims; their
journeyand life to ,end at the ,grt4lotine.
The long time he had passed in prison had,Tearfulljr changed -him ; - his be4y! ilvaaemaciated, his lase. -haggard; his ars,

•- • •

MIM=

bright with a wild lustre, notof. ieaeon.,
had heard-tfoi entrance to the ptiaon was.
-denied me) that he had no-foollor three
sleeks: Yet berecognized me,, and as lie
btint his head inarmspresenoe, (hisnrms being bbnnd ferbacle ,
othjpr movemekit;)ksaw and Itheitt invollin--
taxk, by the. strange, intense, meaning
ghtime of his *yes, that , his 'mind for ik
moufent dwelt .upon' that fearful night -of,
the-iiirteenth of. July, the night.,wherein:
he hikencountered or imagined the ap,.pears e,ofhie Spied-ailself. Theo cartreaoheA, the scaffold one- 443,
leap•doun,ond mount to the , guillotine.,
He deol#red,that he • died kr Ch,ailotto
CordaMand with_great joy,' and he -hoped,
to join her in-another -Worldf.and then the'
axe clanked down;and-head and life were
sent away -together.

A few bilef 'weeks-from, that ante saw
me bounding over thaglad waters cif the
Atlantic, mgface anitheart,turned, home-.
wards, leaving Franc& and revolutionary
horrors, far behind, never,never to return:

Ho* to Cure Coma.,

I do not tindenitatifi Why it is that Womanarranges her drese with so little ward to
its uses. One would suppose, that in some
of its parts utility and beauty Might be
found to be consistent:. :lict theft: is not.
a single articleof clothingwhich -enters into•
her wardrobe, froth her tumid to ,her feet,
which is well adapted to. serye the purpose
for which it is apparently designed. Ifshe
wears-a bonnet it is so constructed that it
is of no use as a cover to her head. If
she wears gloves they are so tight as to
obstruct the circulation in her hands, and
render their free use" impessible. If she
wears a dress, it is so fashioned;to'hin-
der tho natural movement.of every muscle-
in the body. If she wciatirshoes, theyare
so poorly fitted to the feev.islo oiipple her
in those organs and make it as rare tofind
a woman with a properly'shaliett:Aoot in
the Christanized and 'highly .eoightened
United States as in.China. Vir.hat,ever put it
into the heads or hearts of women or men,
or ofboth, that we are naturally so'outra-
geously formed or deforMed that it is"fiesi-
rable that every part of us eheijd by some.
means, be gotten in to different 'shaoe from
that in which it wairmitie,l cannot con-

_°Live,
1'Vby.:00u111 tW114.103/s shoe be shaped

like herfirrt.ci 1;,;Mkt* 4f that; the shoes
.to. a . sheihiaker's 'ideas,: and.

tiketo.• There is .not
iW.B 4-

' 44,114.0. Of
\otTfleY.

th'iitleiit are
one shoemaket,i4 td hulicrei
cient good, slump.*
shoe should,be wwide as-the fop,awill make the soli. a uarg
half as wide as her foot isItinittmit64ll,_
the Boer, expecting her to tread -of-CTupper-leather ateach eide,i unless-it is so
tight as to•broWd thefoot up, making it as
much like a toad as like a beautiful and
well-formed human foot. -

-

.pronipt
khteny

And this is the.way corns are made.—
The shoe presses upon ,the joints, forming
callosities which are often very sensitive
and painful, and generally render the- foot
unhandsome in form. The cure for. this
state of things, then, according to our phi-
losophy, is for 'the person suffering to wear
shoes so large tis- to remove :all 'pressure,
and allow free circulation of the blood.—
This is the scientificinede of treatment,
and any treatment Whioh does not inoldde.this is quackish.. It is rather trying, I
know, for there is many a woman who
would prefer' extreme suffering with Corns
to a cure by this means. Such should be
permitted to suffer ; I would not relieve
them ifI could. But when persons 'repent
and do work meet for repentance,' that is,
exchange tight shoes for loose ones, they
not unfrequently continue to suffer from
corns for a long time. -In many' sciohinstances I have'found the following treat-
ment to afford -permanent relief. Have
two vessels one: containing- hot the other
cold water, neither :temperature: need be
extreme, but about as-bot and told as ;eau
be comfortablylborneand dip the, affected
foot or toes alternately in each, holding it
in about five minutes, and continue, this
process balf or three quarters of an hodr.
In. some oases, one application of this sort
will be. sufficient. In. other's, it may .be.
needful to repeat it every -other day for a
week or fortnight.-

I expect somebody, now, will be calling
mea hot-water-doctor, since I have advisedhot applieationsin repeated instances, and
for various difficulties, while it is sci_ocim-
mon to recommend cold water.: Butwhen
I find a certain coursehs produotive of great
comfort and no harm, I wish others to be-
come acquainted with it,whether it is fash-_
ionable or not.--Harriet N..Artetin, M. I.
- IF" Mr. Smith yon said you once, officia-
ted in a pulpit; do you mean that you
preached'?

'No sir ; I held' the light for 'the man
that did.'

'Ah! the courtimderstOodyoti differentr.ly. They supposed that the discourse
oame from you. •

'Me sir ! I only throwed a little ligh
upon

'No, levity, Mr; Smith. Crier wipe your
nose and call the next witness.' ' •

An Oldixichelor being ill,:his'sister
presented him a cup 'Cf.medicine:

'What is it 1' he asked.
She answered—-
tlt is elixir asthmatic, it is very aronmn-tie, and will make yon,feel ecstatic." •
'Nancy,' he r.eplied;:.with a smiler Von.are very sister-matio.'.

.

4Go to grass !' said a mother to her
daughter. : ••

'WeIl, then,l 'spose I'll have to:marry,'
ejaculated-the fair damsel:::._
,Who so • inquired. the !sEltolllBl4Q4=

mother.
'Because all pen are grass: -.Pip

lady survived. • , - . „

PO" The man ..everybody likes is genei-
ally a. fool: : The:man.who nobody likes
generally. a- knayo-2The msn,,who has'
friends who would. die, for him,. and foes
who would see .him,broiledsliver
is nodally a man of some. worth: and: !brae-

.117- qdr.,,Sigith,-yoglapi4.you-hatirded at
the colpm,bia,Hotel giontha 4i4 yew.footyour

'No s;
;thing_the;landlord'footed,'me'.'`'

bat hafaiggiintA,te'tleattfize,„
,

"Verdiot-Toi'defendsit.' ' next
. , zy •

. ,

t&- A artim`theCwie ixfai 4,the On*
on Yorktow n,,,during•the ':ll4Keintioliery
War, as now iii•tlie'l,l64la.iarebelcompany fromRoUr'eotuoj

11-,.101. , •

AROre‘a COtizt--.Vdl
After well knewn Elsorgia, solicitor-

general had administered the usual oath
to 'the grand andpetit •juries and' bailiffs,
turnedheto` the presiding jUdgeand! re-
marlted
". So .—May it please your lion6i, I do
not..retietnlier forth tir an oath admin-
istered to the lobby bailiffs, but by :YourPermisaiiin; Y think I oan franieone {hat"
*ill- istisfactory to. the-Omni-. ,

4adge---Proceed,-Itr. Solicitor.
:your of ,'the ,•bciok.

Nimettpan-a tall, lean, vinegar-faced :son
of Aaak stepped ,up andpromptly irabbed
the,book. .

uolimmly swear, in pres-
-epee .of thie court, and us laWyers, that
yonWill. tatce .yeur position in the lobby,
and: there °remain with your .eYeErukinned
during the -entire session'this :court.-.,-That not:sriffer any one. to spenk
above alow'Whisper, and if any one shalldaie bi`Clo 'lgo in presence of your royal
highness' you will vociferously exclaim,
'Silence in thelobby !' and if order is not
immedietely. restored,%you further swear
that you b,rone ponderous blow of
,your fist, planed befiveen the peepers of
theoffender, knock him` doWn. All of thisyou. will do to ihe _best of 'your skill and
;knowledge, so hell)" you God.

The bailiff took 'the position -assigned
him; and immediately after the court was or
.ganiied,Tom Diggers,who looked as green
as young gourds; Walked- into. the room
wearing brogans • No. 11, and his handsthrust. deep in his pockets, and inquired ;

',8e110,.-fellows, where in thunder; .is
Jim Snelliits. •

'Silence in the lobby P. roared the en-
raged:4(4l.

Brogans—Yon must be an all-fired' foot,
and efye jistOpen.thatbrea&trap'of yourqt
again, your, tiiaroutiwon't knew ye.

Whereupon Jim Jarvis, the bailiff,' let
fly the dogs of War, and greenYfell flat on
his back, with, his pedestals at an angle ,of
forty degrees in the air.. He'grabbed
greeny-by-Ahe seat of his, trowsers, end
dragged him wrong end foremost into tie
presence 'Of hi9Elcacir, 'thepresiding judge,
and said '

.
' Mr:Judge; here's that iufernal.-ToinDiggers, that wan't never in a can't house:

afore, and'he undertook to run over this"
chioken ; but coidn' to my-oath I fetched
the tartlet:critter up standing; by giving
him a jerleilitween the eyes': cordin'
and now say,.the wordy and. I'll maul the
dogwood' juice outer him afore you kin
-wink yer eyes twice.'

Judge—Turtt•lim loose, Mr. Bailiff and
Lt the "their'the- court for the

2_3!ofyour-official duties.-
41$ large at 3

111-1111.,I.A.NCASTEH. IN TE'r;LAGEofoica.
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT;

No. 8 NORTH ,DUSE STREET,. LANCASTER, PA.The lobbing DePartment is thoroughly furnished withnewand elegant type of every description, and is underthe 'charge of a piactical and experienced Job Printer.—The Proprietorsare prepared:to
PRINT CHECKS, • ' -

NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,
CARDS AND CIRCULARS,

SL.ILHEADS:AND HANDBILLS,
• PROGRAH.NIES,AND pOBTERS,PAPER-BOOKS AND PAMFILLETS,. • " .

BALL.TICKETB AND INVITATIONS,PRINTINGIN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING, •
with 'neatneas, aoCitracianddiepatchTod tlielnoatreasons-ble terms, and In a mannernot excelled by any 00411113h-ment in ale city. -• . ,

•.ORP. Orders from, a distance, .by rexilor otherwise,premptlyattended - M. Aildress • • -• ' • ,
- • GEO—SANDERSON & SON.-.- Intelligence.

-•

Office,
' . Ili, 8 North Duke street, Lancaster,. •a.

"T HE

We beg' leave to "infotarour.friends and customers"
TRIG,, Itollr ffErjr;sB3OAß.ir"
that Wa still keep a.very, large assortment of our own moon,
made outof the, bait of miterials. It consists of 1. •

' FINJLCALF AND KIP BOOTS, •
GAITERS,.

." • -WALKING SHOES, . • - .
• • . ',Mt:MAPES, :

oxpoftVirrts. • • •

Also, LADIES! GAT; 15101)F ALL RIND.%KID AND MOROGO B)OTTEES,
MISSES:AIS-DiCHLDREN'S GAITERSAND.BOOTS.FANCY SHOES OF EVERY,DESGRIPTION. •

All RIPS nihnired ,for.nOthlug. ••

In. Pricesto.nult the times . •
Neese give"tts a call,and don't forget--the piaci—L*3.A,

North-emit-corner CentreSquare.-Lancaster. ,
mar ).2 & MARSHALL, '

ria /Hki TELADID . DAUBS ot I
1 The toibvcrib,r .,.having Just returned from the Phila-delphiaTrade &feet offers •t the leviext pricesall'kinds of

Boolora, embracing .LAW, FICTION. MEDICAL, DELIC-IOUS, BIOGIVAPHY, MECHANICAL,and 'sok other kinds.nest.linnkeLrill be grid at the lowest prices, se we had.theadvantage and were the milk.Edoicaeller from Lineal:Ur at'
theirriDeNales,.And,wa a consequence; we cab sell lowerthan any, other Store. A-few of the Books arehere men;

apr 30.6 p 16]

U N 1 0 19-."

ca is tt 4o)

yiebater's Unabridged Dictionary,
Worceater's Unabridged Dictionary, - • •

Amertian Olireitian Record, • ,
In and Around Stamboul, '

I•'Gotttialtra : •

European fife, Legend and Landscape,Photographic - • •

• 'Radial's' Mixt irt:4-. •
: • The Bible and Social Reforni,-

Tee Daye and Waye of the Cocked Hats.BlBLES'great- trakiaty;• from.Twenty-Byes Cents to
,Twenty-ftveDollara, sonee,of them having thefinest Bind-ings and Ilinetrationileretreadved. in town:.'• • • ' ' , .

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS—Methodist, Lutheran, EPia:copal, Presbyterian, American Tract Society, -AmericanSunday School 'Union:- "

- -
SCHOOL: BOOKS-.4Sanders'i Towers!, Sarilettrs. Parker

&, Watson'e Readers. Monteith's, Mitchel's,. Warren';Smith's Geographies: Also; Algebras, Arithmetics, Gram-mars,: Histories, Dictionaries, antStatlonery, Copy, and'Comporition Boob% Cap, Note' ated:LettetoPaper.'• BlankBehlteritilletes; Lend and. /lisle Pencils.- Pens and.golders,lInk.and Ink Stands, Rulers, Envelopes.. The islitehiks.inthe market are stild;here, : Maynard Ciro-yes'. Arnold's,,Hover's, Latighlinge & Blackwood's. etc.. At
-thaOheep Book Store Or = JOHN IWITAYPER'S,mg 14 tilBl No. 32 North, Queen street, Lancaster. ,[County papers copy.]

. . •

F'E'ATH'E'R BEDS,SPE ING,MATTRESSZEI: HAIR, MOBS; HUSE AND
SIDAW 4ATTRPBEB, CUSHIONS, dm., ready made' ei
to. de to or3er;'at lowest cash -klieg. 'f• ,•-• ' .
QPILTPr• I. • •

-
• ' •

'

OMFnTABLDS,:BLveae:CIIRONOthiBONS,onbaudirderkrgsllA;
No.4 t North ToothOrroortbelow IttraM PhThurs•

" ILY

ItH -"OSIESTEAD FOR SI6,A ROME
STEAD EOR: $lOO. Also, HOMESTEADS flir $lOOO.AND(WEB, ht a desirable, healthycountry. ,

: eiHr,AGENTS WANTED!' Send for a Pamphlet'
Apply.to . . -E. SADDEN Land Agent

Port Royal, vs., ••

I 4i to Col. iV:D. IIIEITtEIt,Agent, at:Landisville Lair
Fmtf arg l?°4 , , : - . 1.1a1Y12.128

PAIV_r ,PALESIW"P r:EP T'.
This neirly-discoreredinVention Preearres:thw ,uothatfrom being Baled,renders Nursing safe from Inerin';-'

',epicure,and is a great comfort to Mothers- and Nurses,
.03r. To be-had STONES, and sent trey

bylost, dirertfrom the Inventor, Um. ANNESINLD,44
• 512 Twelfthstreet; Witilthigton, mint*_the,amount..-•

• PRION,' Old ter.iti,Aß7EACH. •
1 :Xi:A-DIX:A.. Ct-E-1 1,7S: W 2.T B 7°••

AMP/911pprel alhiivince madeto the trade.
:- ' •

Odebt the thin hoo Lad esttd&itribu-
tattgittl=o2:Prit-.4
Wiltbo oblo to.pets 2041.10,r0.

Oi :111. A 1... T LE, P WD Zt.•-zk'frAi'TF•,.RBAVBHOBBE,.rO{Ii'DE.F•,„ . ,

-•.'

14,081 N, ",' • • , 1 •
• Farm OtiltEßt r.,• •

Z.: grifPllult.L•
rive err:

• • • - • CLIMAX TAilflt,

PragAil4zoeo. kgProp:Wat KLug Lane's..
.

.
_

A.M ES EL...8 &ELS! S,
`FANCY AND WINIMORAMaIf: MAUER,

.N0,;,64% „Cast. Kipp street.,
Talfes -pleitinn, In inviting the.vabilete'eall lit-fite Warm,'rooms, and examine hIa.P.PAUTIRRI,4 1,WF3Rlir. ?V,COAIRS OP VAS.IOIII3TXIVIMSI3.

reeatirodiuut4mitoptlff Otetwitil to at.thfshor. notice,. Nonebut'the beet workmenantepplqeereitablishirient;haruasatienth:Ohairt titirehased atI,bbrhonsaareAullx. mustto wayankle sold.in itkoSostern.-Citleo. and essinhie forjoatiselvea:.

=-Ostoitiir 0116 :Sonia* '`011; oil ofkrfitIEDE2WBFONE,SIO3ILA, sesaant"A 4For sale at-TUOMAS ELMAKERF,' • •
•

:,.;:

111000...`n kerfl .11n4pu ::":: "411: 1:1"...t.-CiAnitrr La° Damn & 00, r n 4061).ARo.o,lo4s9l424"*Mfolglinwattiii.... ..+: -.4l,tfr!)-7.---likftwirmadiatoybapenotair Un 4 1911 • • , ;4i- ft :,'4l17 • ' v`- 1,
.

%-ft - _.~~:4~,

NOTICE,

„W.A.111.1Z BROS . • ' •_
Ofterniney.poindbleinducement to •

OA. Eitt.:BrZigEr-vir DRY GO-ODS.
Determined to tudninrneirelt, they BITE

.000 D BE Ei
• BECAUTIST4ANO SILKS.AE.3%, dophie the money.

• GABARDINE ANDAERRGEGOODS,About ono-halt their.value, Mierr`inilety and
• SPRING AND- SUNDER 'ARRSS 'GOODS. -
BRAWLS, SILK AND. CLOTH i3LOAMS AID-MhIPYLIS,

`

• FRENCH LACE. MANTLES, • .
Pant; Shawls, Borno.no..Antenee. heath. mot .ChantiatLice Goods in every witliontingaid-to•cost.

.6-•1aid 8-4 Super.Black MBIONCV-ABLE DELAINB't6r.Shawls.' -

• SUN lIMBRELEAS AND .YikEASOLA,
- MEN'S- -AND- BOYS' WAILB,

. - Azusa min
itia.kkof

• lOLA G lit:1).7„:;,/i/v.MiN Eto-Widetiariciating onhat 1214cegiht.:AM4l4ll' price.
Great bergairdi InVOLLARIASnd.ELERYBEfroneAnction.

Juno 189t•233.-,Q Jraellriossasi*Ceistris Square.

C
k NEW pEktqau.e.T/cts4:l3:o;i4l P A

- -With a view to-meet a universally admittedWants the
undersigned will hssue asaMmiday, the let of July =tire
Morning Penny Papers qtnalled. WHE lINWN."

The'ftat Mission of the Dertiocratio' whkh hag
ever Mood id dolled wark of 'theUnion and,the Champion
of the ConstittitiOn, render its MAUI, Unity,atia bald aid-
tudelti thielhourof National perU:e ximittaailittfta cow.'
cern. The pending struggle le not less fur the mainfananue •ofaUnited Count?" ttihn ,fort the7PertsitiaUW Demo.
cretin Principles, as expoundegihy JeffersonAwl Jackeon.The mast momentonerestilts hang titan'the intuit Mae
party gueetbons ere let Ufa gnie by,ooutufon ;consent ad,-1.
journed. The met ie'dead; saveln itilessone of eifsdrienes,

The Detnocrio her-tatasauotssitismk -.frotegitiliir,share in the.responsibliittesand dangers of the etearkeney.
They have rallied isitlinie wordlisttad,theitlrblard of
our. common ,conntri. ditiLocnasiprOmpesea °that-
duties: 'The 'Government will demand'affd lidless the

clrilPart of:ova*. Petrial,:,lotaegarts au yjodlcate
the National liOnor and reassert the NatiOnat authority;
but thePreservation ofConstittitionid Elhutyi nati more
withthe people then withConvulse and. Cabinets, Vigilance
and Unity are thersSire speelallfriqtrisiVian-thielent
j • '

" the' tin:4;lTM- THEIt is the ptirpora o rs o
UNION," in ovary nesPeeklk,fillhoilfoilkkiVig The
Democracy of the whole State fciei -the need or a V old and

I' vigorous Metropolitan daily; dtk_noeffart will, benspared
to render .!TIIE UNION" both popularand and efficient

asst newspaper. rind• ee a OA:three' eseiiodent, great
principlesfor which stheDemocmatinparlyshave, ens coa--1 tended; and which rife nosy sO tildhappilyirdperilletT:
. The. PrtinrletintTlitive.Peffsatell ff4Fhl/PIPRO•Actts as
will place the enterprise, from the heglnninsupon a sub-
stantifithruilnekirbitebr,lwitlilibutulaulmeamiltoolllake •

Newepaperseemed in interestand ability; to no otherrin the
`city ;.and While' the. pstorwill heleitlesily Dethoetttio,

ttur 4l3t4}gne to
party e mency. '

.
We look to theDEMOCRATIC MASSES for sapplirt, and

shall labor to make "THE UNION" lu every•way worthy

theirconfldanceanciltlxvral:Miyttunit, „fresh, readable
;and Teailers'Jourrial. "

t THRMB =Per 'ADlttim,,Thifieo.ollPreatrietit* by °ai-
rier / §ff.

.; No.aBo,Bouth Mil.B;2l#ll4lBlettPat

NEw. SPECIN(i.3i.ILLEN &VAX GOODSThe subscriber half jest roturhed from Philddelphia
and New. York) with &complete and well, s ,ptook of
SPAINit AND SUMMER MILLINEET GOODS, which he;

-offers to the public in general; at'wbtdesale and,istail, for
the lowest cash. prices. My stook. consists in Silks of,!flay,_
colors,' Crapes, lawns, Banilse,' Mode. tarlitih; 'Zito
LininarDapenett, Jeanbiond, Quillinsor,Franchang •
can Flowers, Silklace, Edging, Stra'wtimp; ••••,,,,
bons of the newest ,style, Wire,- Sonnet-lfrukelg

. Bonnet-Blocks, StrawBonnets, Meta and Shakers -.;,• r 4
• ofall eiders, and the newest style end:skapet Ha*
net materials, and Trimmings, of , all ,kludailr
Notions, Dry Goods, and a great many articles
one to m-ntion. Also, TRIMMED AND .R.NAG
BONEETS all the time on handof the'verrlatiist
which he offers cheaper than, he a:lemma:rt.

The subscriber is thankful for put favors; and .
continuance of all his old cuatomersand plentrpliew,„
01186. • L. BRIM

No. 81 NOkh Queen street, Istii&AW,* r
'mar.l9 - • r 5 I"

, . .......' o p assure .*. twanging th 4' 1,-f P11.49,v,i1t -L,.'pared to dill Woe) tO those who litetkitl'ar espy Wan Rog °

1portant:nal* SVCitk, 61 the late.:DS. lifeteptok, entltheV- ..-,''

"Tgitts ta44.l.lDl4 MEDICAL ININYUYANIVr pbellettetr ,:•

5Et mamai warufacpx-ißtanglm aad '',..',eons yrho en eefrons. N11176118 Debillty,..:Pophettiro Dr 1,&co, &a, -supplying-the mellow of-stiltcurd." 'Tire wades* Iirresistibly led to cosepsre.a.uset)iFllN with' an it Igo '..aeath.-_ •
-
' i'. ' N.,...,'-;.,,,SReader, lose dot d mOtElelit, hot senckYpor, vakte tor; A t:, ~copy of this little work , iddiiisp the Publtiliers. ~ 4- '

.

DR..lOEra B.DODZAI4:O;, is •i.64 anaps John. pt., New T. ai .

SIGN QP-9rEIF. REM, COA,T

PALLkill WINTER otorAl3KOX:m4rifli.EVER!! .g 4 --RDA 4trvxr:Aloe,,-,TATLOR GLOT_' N0.13 NOIIIII QUire Be; La2rUll: •
armor" W: 'RAUB calls the;attention °LA's, ,Lancasbr coupty,And cltY tohis brgerind' ujir jrstock of PleaGobdeandReady lioada.yalif

Clothing„the largest and beat assorted in the ell*, •caster. S. W Raub would call plitticalailit • •
frotk of, Ready Made Clothing ,of W4.01,01;44' ,:e.vics.all warranted to be well &Wed and guatintsw
entire eatinfaction: ,

,
,

OVERCOATS, frono
_

tB.BO 1:0%. 9,!_lttf.ACK FROCK COAT.% frOin ,J,LOCti...lttugnskrry,„
BUSINESS. COATS, • , 8.00 o 4 .1(21y,:„.
MONKEY OATS, '' 44 -1 2.40' Ta""M.BL4PK,ITANTB,• - +lO L '4l r),FANCY CAW. PANTS, r. LOO "

VESTS,alf prince, " 8;
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